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Poly considers raising student fees
Matt Fountain
MUSTANC, DAILY
. ■
In the wake o f C'alifornia’s deepening financial crisis and the $300 mil­
lion cut from the C]SU budget last year alone, Ckil Poly administrators 
and deans o f  the university’s various colleges are proposing another 
increase m student fees beginning in spring o f 2000.
The suggested increases, which are currently only in 
discussion, would impact Cal Poly students’ college- 
based fees ((UlFs).These fees, as opposed to state 
university and activity tees, are intended to 
go toward the needs o f  each college as 
designated by the deans.
Cienerally, CBFs go toward items 
students derive immediate benefit from: paying professors’ salaries, 
funding a wider variety o f classes, buying equipm ent for labora­
tories, setting up undergraduate research experiences and other 
specific instructional needs.
According to Provost R obert Koob, each college dean sent him 
a proposal for a $300 increase in CBFs per quarter. He forwarded 
the proposal to President Warren Baker w ho Koob said will likely 
modify it before sending it the C'ollege Fee Advisory C om m ittee 
(CTA(') for approval later this week.
If the fees increase, which may ultimately range from $100 to 
$300 per student, per quarter, is approved by CFAC, students could 
see the impact as soon as this spring. If the proposal fails, however, 
the impact on students and the university as a whole could be even 
more dramatic.
“The first step here is to find out if  the students think that this 
kind o f curriculum , and the kind o f place Cal Poly is, is something 
they value and want to see continue,” Koob said. “ If the answer is 
yes, then they want to pay the (increase in the) fee. If the answer 
is ‘no, we think you’re fat, sloppy and lazy and we think you could 
cut services somehow,’ then w e’ll cut the services and try to see 
where the proper balance is.”
$3og
amount Cal Poly^wants^ 
to increase college 
based fees ^
$300 mlilidnl;
amount cut from CSU 
budget last year
$5,000:
amount of extra money 
students will spend over 
4 years if proposal is 
passed
Skyrocketing
r e o s
Less money for the individual colleges translates to less instructors and class sections 
available to students, as well as less equipm ent and resources. This includes a decrease 
m the am ount o f part-tim e lecturers hired to teach the lower-level curriculum , 
meaning each college would have to cut many upper division electives as 
tull-time professors are stretched to cover the basic courses required for 
graduation.
“These things just evolve,” Koob said. “ People look at their 
budgets and w hat’s going on in the state and they say what 
are we going to do? Are we going to cut classes, are we 
SB\ % f  , going to ask students for more fees or are we go-
S y   ^ ing to shrink the university... 1 think the first
choice was that w e’d like to preserve Cal 
Poly as much as we can, so let’s ask the stu­
dents for fee increases. If the students turn us 
down, then w e’ll go to the next steps: fewer classes available —  w hat­
ever it may be.”
Pending Baker’s approval, the deans’ proposal will go before CTAC' 
on Thursday. W hile Associated Students Inc. president and CFA (’ co- 
C-hair Angela Kramer said she agrees fees must go up to a certain ex­
tent, she remains skeptical o f the suggested $300 per quarter increase.
“ I made it very clear to the deans and the administrators that I 
thought that dollar am ount was way too high,” Kramer said.“ It would 
end up costing students an extra $5,000 to get a four-year education 
for nothing more than they’re getting now. It’s not like we’re adding 
additional programs, we’re simply filling the holes.”
“We cannot put the weight o f  Cal Poly’s deficit or the deficit o f 
the CSU (system) on the backs o f  the students —  which is absolutely, 
w ithout a doubt, what we’re doing,” she said.
According to Kramer, CBF fees must increase, at least, to meet in- 
tiation, but each college must reevaluate their programs and become 
more efficient. She added that she is prepared to reject any proposal 
sent to CFAC that lacks transparency as to where the extra money will 
SO-
see Fees, page 2
Loose python home safe and sound
C linton M cG ue
MUSTANU DAILY
Parents o f  small children and pet 
owners can breathe a little easier 
today after a 23-foot, 130-pound 
Reticulated Python reported miss­
ing by a San Luis Obispo resident 
was found at approximately 1:15 
p.m. M onday in a neighbor’s back­
yard near Foothill Boulevard.
The snake’s owner, Brandon 
Dennis, last saw the snake at 10 
p.m. Sunday before it went missing. 
A search party was organized and 
Search and Rescue Team members 
Glen Sparks and Joe C^algagno lo­
cated it.
“They saw tracks on the ground, 
looking like somebody might have 
drug som ething there,” said Dan 
Blanke, San Luis Obispo Police 
Departm ent O perations Captain.
“ It was found in the backyard o f 
an elderly lady’s home just basking 
in the sun.”
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COURTESY PHOTO BY STEVE SHARER
Brandon Dennis and a friend carry the missing python home alter discov­
ering her lying in the sun in the backyard of a neighbor’s house «. day.
a snake o f this size could consume 
them . Reticulated pythons, though 
usually not considered dangerous, 
are capable o f  killing adults.
Nearby resident and Ci! Polv 
industrial c’';:inci-nng senior Ste\e 
Sh.irer was anxious .ibout the loi'ise 
reptile
“ I was a little nervous,” he said. 
“ I’m not a big snake fan and if you 
hear that a 130-pound python is 
loose, and we’re being told that 
children and small pets should stay 
nisnle... Yeah. I \s ,i htrle nervous, 
but curious about it too."
see Snake, page 2
Senate confirms Eric 
Holder as first black 
Attorney General
Larry Margasak
a.vs( h :ia tei> press
W ASHINGTON (AP) —  Eric Holder won Senate confirmation Mon­
day as the nation’s first African-American attorney general, after supporters 
from both parties touted his dream resume and easily overcame Republican 
concerns over his commitment to fight terrorism and his unwillingness to 
back the right to keep and bear arms.
The vote was 75-21, with all the opposition coming from Republicans.
Holder’s chief supporter. Sen. Patrick Leahy, said the confirmation was a 
fulfillment o f civil rights leader Martin Luther King’s dream that everyone 
would be judged by the content o f their character.
“Come on the i ^ it side o f history,” said Leahy, D-Vt., chairman o f the 
Judiciary Committee.
Holder becomes the only black in the Obama administration in what 
has traditionally been known as the president’s Cabinet.Three other African- 
Americans have been chosen for top administration positions that hold the 
same rank.
Holder was a federal prosecutor, judge and the No. 2 Justice Department 
official in the Clinton administration. Even his critics agreed that Holder was 
well-qualified, but they questioned his positions .ind independence.
The debate niriied partisan in if. first moments, when I e.ihy. ext'rewed 
angiT that ,i tew Republicans demanded a pledge f'mni HoKier thai hs
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l ontinued from pugr I
“ lee  iiKTcMses .ire a really big 
deal .nul 1 think we, as students, 
need to ask qiiestit>ns,” she said.
“ I’m not against all tee nureases; 
I dethntely think we need to pay 
our share. 1 lowever, the (!SU is not 
about ediieation tor tluwe w ho can 
attord it, it’s about access to educa­
tion tor all C'alitornians.’’
According to 1 )irector ot Oud- 
get and Analytic Ousiness Services 
Debbie Broth well, it'the proposal is 
approved, C'BFs would account tor 
approximately 21 percent o t'a  stu­
dent’s total annual tees, more than 
double what students paid in 200H.
Brothwell added that as college 
tees increase, so does an individual’s 
eligibility tor tinancial aid. H ow ­
ever, amid concerns that the C’ali- 
tornia may soon be broke, this fact 
Is not as reassuring.
C’Bl s are unuiue to C!al I’oly, by 
tar the most expensive university in 
the ( 'S U  system, and were imple­
mented in March 2(>()3 after (>1.5 
percent o f  student voters passed the 
('B F  initiative the previvuis year.
At the time, then-(iov. Cray 
Davis had approved a S I25 million 
cut 111 t]SU  funding. Faced with a 
similar situation once again, C'FAC' 
will have to decide to approve the 
increases outright, or consult the 
student body in a special referen­
dum.
File CT'AC' hearing on the pro­
posal will be held Thursday at 11 
a.111. in the president’s conference 
room on the fourth floor o f  the 
University Union building and is 
open to all interested students.
Snake
continued from page I
He and other nearby residents 
can live w ithout fear. O nce the large 
orange reptile was found, Dennis 
was contacted to retrieve his lost 
pet; a task that doesn’t come easy.
“W hen animal control called, we 
were told that to capture the snake 
we need one adult person for every 
four feet o f  body length,” Blanke 
said.
As Dennis and a friend made the 
trek back home, people surrounded 
them, taking pictures o f  the two 
men hoisting the enorm ous python 
on their shoulders.
“The guys that were holding the
snake seemed happy to have it back,” 
said Sharer.
“Police officers were taking pic­
tures and making jokes. Nobody 
really seemed scared that the snake 
was going to attack anyone.”
The python is fully domesticated 
and IS one o f two kept in a cage at 
the house on Ram ona Street.
It IS believed that it escaped from 
its cage sometime after 10 p.m. Sun­
day, snuck out the sliding-glass back 
door, and slithered through fences 
before it found a resting place in a 
yard off Patricia Drive, police said.
The other, smaller, 12-foot py­
thon also escaped, but was found 
not far from its cage under the front 
porch o f  the ow ner’s home, Blanke 
said.
Obama
continued from page I
wouldn’t prosecute intelligence agents who participated 
in harsh interrogations.
I e.ihy singled out Texas Republic.in John Cairnyn as 
one w ho wanted to “turn a blind eye to possible l.iw- 
breaking betlire investigating whether it occurred.”
“N o one should be seeking to trade a vote for such a 
pledge,” Leahy said.
W hen CÀirnyn rose to announce his vote against 
Holder, he did not make such a demand. However, he 
accused the nominee o f changing his once-supportive 
position —  on the need to detiin terrorism suspects 
without all the rights o f the Geneva C’onvention —  to 
one o f harshly criticizing Bush administration’s counter­
terrorism policies.
“His contrasting positions from 2(K)2 to 2(M)S make 
me wonder if this is the s,ime person,” C'ornyn said. “ It 
makes me w'onder what he truly believes.”
Cornyn and Sen. Tom C'oburn said Holder was hos­
tile to the right of individuals to own guns, despite a Su­
preme Clourt ruling last June affirming the right to have 
weapons for self-defense in the home.
Holder said at his confirmation hearings: “1 under­
stand that the Supn.*me C'ourt has spoken.” But he added 
that some restrictions on guns could still be legal.
Holder’s confirmation will trigger reviews —  and 
changes —  to the most controversial Bush administra­
tion policies, from interrogation tactics to terrorism trials 
and warrandess surveillance.
Those are some o f the known issues. Even Holder 
doesn’t know what he’ll find when he looks at secret 
memos in the justice Department Office o f Legal C'oun- 
sel.
Holder also will have to rehabilitate a department that 
under President George W. Bush was criticized for inject­
ing politics in hiring career officials and firings o f U.S. at­
torneys. H e’ll have to decide whether to prosecute justice 
Department officials wfio may have viobted the law in 
some o f those policies and tactics.
Holder also could reverse Bush’s orders to former 
aides not to testify before Congress on their private dis­
cussions on the U.S. attorney firings.
To the satisfaction o f Democrats and consternation o f
some Republicans, Holder told his confirmation hear­
ing, “Waterboarding is torture.” The statement about an 
interrogation technique that simulates drowning was an 
important signal o f a policy change from Bush’s view that 
the Lictic was legal and not torture.
( )bania issued an e.xecutive order to close the U.S. de­
tention center at Guantanamo Bay, C’.iiba, within a year. 
1 le also created a special task force, co-chaired by the 
attorney general and the secretary' o f defense, to review 
detainee policy going forward. The group will consider 
policy options for apprehension, detention, trial, transfer 
or release o f detainees and report to the president wathin 
ISO tbys.
One of Holder’s most intriguing missions wall be to 
review the Off ice o f Legal Counsel, whose lawyers jus­
tified the use o f controversial interrogation tactics and 
viewed themselves as attorneys for the White House.
The justice I )eparnnent’s inspector general, in a re­
port on the removal o f nine U.S. attorneys, said the le­
gal counsel’s office —  in effect —  thumbed its nose at 
department internal investigators and refiised to provide 
a crucial document. The office stated the White House 
counsers office directed it not to provide the informa­
tion.
Holder also said he would review why career prosecu­
tors in Washington decided not to prosecute the former 
head o f the department’s Civil Rights Division.
An inspector general’s report last month found that 
Bradley Schlozman, the former head of the division, mis­
led lawmakers about whether he politicized hiring deci­
sions.
The three former top aides to Bush —  Karl Rove, 
Harriet Miers and josh Bolten —  have declined to tes­
tify about the U.S. attorney firings on orders from Bush 
while he still was in office. Ikove and Miers at the time 
were former aides, raising the question o f whether White 
House aides no longer in government could be com­
pelled to testify.
If Obama reverses Bush’s policy, it would create a new 
legal issue: whether a former president’s order against tes­
tifying would still be valid.
Holder also will likely review civil liberties issues in­
cluding warrandess surveillance, and he has said he wtill 
re-examine a ruling by former Attorney General Michael 
Mukasey that inunigrants facing deportation do not have 
a right to government-provided lawyers.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Are you on Twitter? Why or why not?”
“ I have an account because it 
can be a useful resource for 
networking and connecting with 
top bloggers in the industry.”
-Rachel Roberts, 
journalism  Junior
Organic growers call for 
more fertilizer oversight
Jacob  A deltnan
ASS(K1A1 ED PRESS
"I signed up because my 
friend wanted me to follow 
her. I probably won’t  use it be­
cause I have a Facebook.”
-Christina Boeryd, 
general engineering freshman I
.r i]
C^rganic grower Phil McCirath plays by the 
rules to keep his Ventura Clounty strawberry 
and vegetable farm certified organic.
So suspicions that at least two fertilizer com­
panies —  one o f which was recently raided by 
federal agents —  have been peddling synthetic 
fertilizer as the n.uural stidl inakes him fear they 
may cheapen the “organic” label he grows un­
der.
“ It brings the term and the industry down a 
Judith Redmond, co-owner o f Full Belly Farm, inspects one o f t'otiple notches, he said, 
the 250 gallon tanks o f fertilizer that will not be used on the states major organic certifier, the C.ali-
farm in Guinda, Calif., Monday. Fertilizer, page 4
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“ I have heard of Twitter from one 
of my friends but I don’t  know 
anyone that has it.”
-Megan Keating,
a rt &  design sophomore
have never heard of it. Where 
is the promotion for Twitter?"
-Aaron Bevan, 
Journalism senior
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Briefs
National International
P H O E N IX  (AP) —  TIk- mam 
suspect in a senes o f random r)ight 
shootings that terrorized the Phoe­
nix area said Monday at his muRler 
trial that he first thought his arrest in 
2(IOt) was a drug bust.
“ I had no idea it was about the 
Serial Shooter case,” Dale Hausner 
testified, adding that he thought at 
the time that police were playing a 
joke on him.
I lausner said he had nietham- 
phetamines in his apartment .u the 
time of his arrest.
The 34-year-old Hausner is 
charged with killing eight people 
and attacking 20 others in 2(K)5 and 
2006. Pnisecutors plan to seek the 
death penalty if he is convicted.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) — The 
top U.S. military officer cautioned 
Monday against comparing the Pen­
tagon’s renewed focus on Afghanistan 
to the Vietnam War, citing terrorism 
and a non-occupation strategy as 
“dramatic differences” between the 
two conflicts.
“Afghanistan is much more com­
plex,” said Navy Adm. Mike Mul­
len, chairman o f the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.
He added: “1 certainly recog­
nize —  and having been in Vietnam 
myself—  that there are those who 
make comparisons. I would be pret­
ty careful about that though, for lots 
o f reasons.”
C A M B R ID G E, England 
(AP) -  A protester hurled abuse 
,iiid then a shoe at Cdiiiia’s prime 
minister Monday while he delivered 
a speech on the global economy at 
C'ambridge University.
The pmtester leapt up from his 
seat near the back of a crowded au­
ditorium, blew a whistle and yelled 
that Premier Wen Ji.ibao was a “dic­
tator” before throwing the shoe to­
ward the stage.
“How can this university pros­
titute itself with this dictator here, 
how can you listen...to him unchal­
lenged,” the man shouted.
Like the now-famous incident 
when an Iraqi reporter threw his 
shoes at former President George W. 
Bush in December, the gray athletic 
shoe missed its intended target.
• • •
BA G H D A D  (AP) —  Iraq’s mil­
itary clamped a vehicle ban Monday 
on the Sunni-dominated province 
o f Anbar after tribal sheiks sent gun­
men into the streets cbiming Sunni 
rivals linked to the Shiite-led gov­
ernment stole votes in last weekend’s 
elections.
The brewing crisis threateiLS to 
trigger new violence in Anbar, the 
vast, mosdy desert territory that had 
been center-stage in the Sunni in­
surgency until tribes there turned 
against al-Qaida in Iraq two years 
ago.__________________________
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Waste, fraud in Iraq being 
repeated in Afghanistan
R ichard  Lardner
ASSIXIAIW) PRIXS
Waste and corruption that marred 
Iraq’s reconstruction will be repeated 
in Afghanistan unless the U.S. trans­
forms the unwieldy bureaucracy 
managing tens o f billions o f dollars 
in infrastructure projects, government 
watchdogs warned Monday.
The U.S. has devoted more than 
$30 billion to rebuilding Afghanistan. 
Yet despite the hard lessons learned in 
Iraq, where the U.S. has spent nearly 
$51 billion on reconstruction, the ef­
fort in Afghanistan is headed down 
the same path, the watchdogs told a 
new panel investigating wartime con­
tracts.
“Before we go pouring more 
money in, we really need to know' 
what we’re trying to accomplish (in 
Afghanistan),” said Ginger Cruz, dep­
uty special inspector general for Iraq 
reconstruction. “And at what point do 
you turn off the spigot so you’re not 
pouring money into a black hole?”
Better cooperation among federal 
agencies, more flexible contracting 
rules, constant oversi^ t and experi­
enced acquisition teams are,among 
the changes urged by the officials in 
order to make sure money isn’t wasted 
and contractors don’t cheat.
Fertilizer
continuedfrom page 3  
fornia Certified Organic Farmers, 
said it w on’t penalize farmers or re­
voke their endorsements because it 
recognizes they had been duped.
But the situation has resulted in a 
blow to the integrity o f the organic 
market, prompting new industry- 
wade efforts to test and verify fertiliz­
ers that will be the focus o f  hearings 
Tuesday by the state Senate Com -
RAHMATULLAH NAIKZAD ASSOCIATED PRESS
Afghan demonstrators gather at a demonstration following a U.S. op­
eration on their village in Qarabagh district o f  Ghazni, west o f  Kabul, 
Afghanistan, Monday.
Cruz, along with Stuart Bowen, 
the top U.S. official overseeing Iraq’s 
reconstruction, delivered a grim re­
port to the Commission on Wartime 
Contracting. Their a-ssessment, along 
wath testimony from Thomas Gimble 
o f the Defense Department inspec­
tor general’s office, laid out a history 
o f poor planning, weak oversight and 
greed that soaked U.S. taxpayers and 
undermined American forces in Iraq.
Bowen, who has made 21 trips to 
Iraq since he was appointed in O cto­
ber 2(K)4, said the U.S. has financed a 
wide array o f projects in Iraq —  fiom 
training the Iraqi army and police to
mittee on Food and Agriculture.
“The oversight o f the organic in­
dustry from a fertilizer perspective is 
kind o f like the wild West,” said com ­
mittee chairman Sen. Dean Florez, 
D-Shafter,
As the organic produce market 
expands fixmi a cadre o f small consci­
entious growers to a massive industry, 
some farmers are turning to low-cost 
and highly potent organic fertilizen 
to make up for shrinking margins.
That demand has resulted in al-
rebuilding the country’s oil, electric, 
justice, health and transportation sec­
tors.
Some o f these projects succeeded, 
Bowen told the commission at its first 
public hearing, but many did not.
Violence in Iraq and constant fric­
tion between U.S. officials in Wash­
ington and Baghdad were aLso major 
factors that undercut progress.
A 456-page study by Bowen’s of- 
flce,“Hard Lessons: The Iraq Recon­
struction Experience,” reviews the 
problenrs in an effort the Bush ad­
ministration initially thought would 
cost $2.4 billion.
legations o f products being marketed 
that are too good to be truly organic. 
Their use threatens a market based on 
consumers’ willingness to pay a pre­
mium for products seen as better for 
their health and the environment.
The two products implicated 
had been popular fertilizers among 
organic growers, though informa­
tion on the amount produced is not 
publicly available, said Michael Jarvis, 
spokesman for the California De­
partment o f Food and Agriculture.
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Dear Emily, I love you! Happy 
Valentine’s Day! Love, Scott
Happy Valentine’s Day Brad, 
i love you!
Kelly
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The hand job:
is it going extinct?
C
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Something happened in college. 
All of a sudden the classic hasehall- 
se.x analog^' o f rounding the bases no 
longer applied. What ever happened 
to the stiiuLird kissing, hand stimula­
tion, oral and se.\ pattern we all were 
familiar with?
Welkin college,the game changed. 
People go all out of order: se.\ first, 
oral last and even anal sex on occasion. 
Hut somewhere along the way, second 
base got lost. It is mnv an endangered 
sexual act and as college students, it is 
important that we reflect on why we 
made this once-beloved act begin to 
vanish.
While there is sometimes some 
slight fondling .iction during intense 
sexu.il acts, the attention given to this 
t.isk IS lacking and a ctinclusion is 
rarely found using these means. ( 'liv­
ing a I'omplete hand job, or an 11.J., 
IS not a simple feat. Wdiiien nuy be 
vMsier targets tor this interaction, ciin- 
sKlering their n.itural lubrication.
Men, howewr, h.ive a much big­
ger plnsic.il challenge: if their part­
ner doesn’t have a comenient supply 
o f KY at h.ind, vour trans.iction ni.iy 
lun be ctimpleted as inteiuleil. I ube is 
crucial in giving an I I.J., as I've heard 
that without such supply, an IkJ.
could be a quite painful experience.
The second challenge o f the H.J. is 
finishing the job. A true H.J. results in 
a messy situation, and while perform­
ing an H.J., it is important to keep this 
in mind in order to address the final 
eruption.
Another complication with the 
1 kj. IS that it is like giving someone a 
gift that they already have. Either sex 
can draw the blinds and easily use their 
hand for a little self-satisfaction. Some 
petiple may struggle with lending a 
hand to someone whom frequently 
does it solo. Why do this “job” when 
the person is fully capable of doing it 
on his or her own? An H.J. receiver 
can probably do it more efficiently 
and with a greater likelihood o f reach­
ing his or her precise needs. Man­
kind’s inability to mindread makes the 
1 f.j., and sex in general, hard. Perhaps 
these are reasons why the regularity of 
the hand job is dwindling.
Although the hand job is in a re­
cession, I believe it is still in demand. 
1 )espite all o f its deterrents, and the 
tlesire for greater sexual adventures, 
people still crave the manual atten­
tion. The evidence is that people still 
get hand led; people take their part­
ner’s hands and lead it a few inches 
south of the border. Now, maybe this 
isn’t a common occurrence, and I do 
not condone this action as it teeters 
on sleazy, but it dot^  ^happen. Maybe it 
happens more than people are aware 
o f  Nevertheless, this simple statement 
gives support for a natural tlesire to 
not skip that base we .ill once rouiul- 
eil witlTease.
I he .iccessones. the cleaning and 
the work ni.iy .ill be reasons w hy the 
ll.|. is going extinct. Hut .is with all 
things eiulangered it is import.iiu we 
try to bring it Kick. So ple.ise, take the 
phvsic.il challenge, give the bases .in- 
other shot and give the H.J. another 
chance.
Daiisc Siltiii is ii ¡ouniiilis/n senior tint/ 
the Musltiin^ Ditily’s new sex eolwnnist.
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always sometTiing new.
Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emilie Egger 
Arts and Entertainment Designer: Milena Krayzbukh
‘The Reader’ tries to provoke 
tears, but comes up lifeless
J im m y G ilm ore
HIE DAILY (iAMEC tX  K (U. SOUTH CAROLINA)
“ How did we let this happen?” This has been 
one o f  the biggest questions historians ask o f the 
Holocaust, but it’s only one o f about dozen ques­
tions swirling around “The Reader,” a convoluted 
drama that ineffectively tries to probe complex hu­
man conditions.
Adapted by David Hare from Hernhard Schlink’s 
199.S novel, it charts the com plicated relationship 
between Michael Herg (Ralph F iennes) and Hanna 
Schmitz (Kate Winslet) over 30 years in post-W W II 
Cierniany.
It begins as a M arch-Septem ber romance and 
turns into a courtroom  drama 10 years later w'hen 
M ichael, now in law school, sees Hanna again when 
she stands trial for the m urder o f  300 people that 
took place while she was a prison guard during the 
Holocaust.
It’s a heavy film fittingly directed by Stephen 
Daldry, w ho previously plowed his audience’s tear 
ducts in 2002 weeper “The H ours.” Too bad he 
coats nearly every frame o f “The R eader” with 
such insipid desire to evoke sympathetically misty- 
eyed em otions he never finds manageable direction 
for the piece as a whole. The result is confounding, 
nearly incoherent and perplexingly inert.
Kate W inslet has won the (iolden Globe, the 
Screen Actors (iuild  award and has received an O s­
car nom ination for her ironclad portrait o f  a strong 
woman underm ined by her own weaknesses, and 
she anchors the film with her innate ability to un­
derstand nuances and com plexities in even the most 
inane character.
Ralph Eiennes. as the older Michael, gives an 
impressive perform ance and seems to understand 
the somewhat tedious psychoanalytical them es in 
his few scenes, rhe  same can only fleetingly be said 
o f David Kross, who plays the 
younger Michael, .md boldly 
stresses his innocence all the 
way through, l lie rest o f  his 
em otions are played too broad, 
and he’s constantly reduced to 
tears even if it’s never quite 
clear why the character spends 
.^0 vears crying about the same 
thing.
T he first act o f  the film 
charts an intriguing tr.ijectory
C H R I.S P IZ Z F l.L O  ass( k ; ia t e i) p r e s s  
Actress Kate Winslet, nominated for best actress in 
a leading role for her work in “The Reader,” arrives 
at the Academy Award luncheon in Beverly Hills 
Calif., on Monday.
about the power o f  lust manifesting in depressed 
individuals. After a while though, even its supposed 
eroticism and seemingly non-stop nudity feels un­
necessary and overdone.
Then the second half opens up a terrifying void: 
a boring and preachy courtroom  drama. A bland 
soundtrack in w hich violins dictate all em otion gives
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Palm VVednesday:
Returns February 18th
m r \  t h e a t r e  y  i ..
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
The Wrestler
Weekdays: 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sat: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 4:00, 6:45
General Admitsion: $7.50 Matinee $5.00 
Monday All shows $5.00 
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Live at
Poly Canyon Village
■ iMiiiiiritiT'ii ............ ..
G e t  y o u r  n 8 i n e  i n  t h e  p o o l  of applicants for Poly canyon village.
Current
Freshmen
Y o u  h a v e  f ir s t  o p p o r t u n i t y !
Sign Up Tomorrow!
Current Freshmen sign up Feb 4 - Feb 17
• Current PCV & CV* Residents
Sign Up for the Interest List 
beginning Feb 19
* Poly Canyon Village & Cerro Vista
• PCV Interest List open to ALL 
Continuing Cal Poly Students
Sign Up beginning Feb 27
Apply online at my.calpoly.edu
Fall 2009
" - '/«•:
Go to the Housing Tab on your ITiy.C
The Perks:
All utilities paid 
High-speed internet paid 
Cable TV  paid
Light housecleaning every week 
Individual leases 
No co-signers or guarantors 
No deposits or credit checks 
No application fee 
Academic year leases 
Private and shared bedrooms 
Fully furnished apartments 
Full-sized kitchens 
Bike or walk to your classes 
Study and relax in the plaza 
Restaurants at your "front door" 
Pool and community rec center 
Ample parking in two structures
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Tuesday’s
N e w ^
Books
The Yankee Yefve^
Joe
M^sic
Changirik Horses
Ben KwkJ^r
Movies
2>light Court
)0 n  2
Houndi
with Dakota Fakning, 
Robin Wright-Pinn, 
David Morse and|Piper 
Laurie
Nick & N ^ h ’s 
Infinite Dreylist
with Cera and
Dennings
Secret Life of Bees
with Queen Latifah, 
Sophie Okonedo, Paul 
Bettany and Alicia Keys
& Miri Make 
Porno
with Seth Rogen, 
Elizabeth Banks, Jason 
Mewes and Gerry 
Bednob
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background to the awful psycho­
analytical exercises w here charac­
ter motivations are m urky and un ­
derdeveloped in each scene.
But above all, “T he R eader” 
is a carefully m odulated study in 
watching people cry. It feels more 
like a tw o-hour boxing match o f  a 
therapy session than an invigorat­
ing em otional exploration.
It never directly probes the 
“w hy” o f the characters, always 
choosing to talk about things that 
aren’t the central conflict, as if  that 
som ehow qualifies for a subtext.
Its production design is suit­
able enough, but even the visual 
construction o f  the film only helps 
exasperate the cloying drama.
Ciood acting can’t save w retch­
ed storytelling and melodrama 
can’t cover up a scattershot plot.
“The R eader” holds its arms 
ou t wide, gets on its knees and 
begs for Oscars. Too bad it’s too 
stilted and suffocating for its own 
good, as if  pedigree alone makes 
up for dramatic inadequacies.
a photographic 
look at the grain 
that feeds the 
world
Ashley Giulio
MUSTANti DAILY
Landscape photographer, book designer and part- 
time Cal Poly and Cuesta txillege fine art instructor 
Patty Arnold has found new respect for the little grain 
that feeds the world.
Integrating a mixture o f agricultural, recreational, 
environmental, political and historical research, her 
“Season of Rice” documentary photo exhibit o f eastern 
and western rice farming is on display at the San Luis 
(')bispo Art Center.
The photography documents Arnold’s experience in 
Cialifornia and Bali rice paddies.
Arnold said “Season of Rice” was part o f a deep de­
sire she has to study the effects o f human intervention 
in various landscapes, which can be either constructive 
or destructive.
In 20().S, Arnold photographed a 190-day cycle 
o f rice and the harvest season during September and 
October at a rice paddy field in Marysville, C'alif The 
motivation behind her research was to find out what 
happens when wetlands become housing developments, 
how wildlife responds to climactic changes that are in­
troduced to the land and if these alterations can operate 
in balance with the environment.
Being able to study a specific place over an extended 
period o f time allowed her to record the changes that 
occurred with her camera, documenting issues involv­
ing land and water use and the general habitat.The wild­
life Arnold observed included nesting swallows, beaver, 
shorebirds, insects, crawfish, egrets and herons.
It was while visiting the rice paddy that Arnold real­
ized just how significant environmental change is. She 
noticed that farmers at the paddy were attracting and 
supporting 11,(KK) migratory birds, some of which are 
entlangered species, during the process o f farming rice.
“ I discoveR‘d in Marysville that it wasn’t just farm­
land affected, it was habitat, and 1 didn’t expect that. Part 
o f my education became to tell the story so that people 
will be aware that there is more going on than just farm- 
ing.There’s a bigger story than just the food,” she said.
The “Season o f Rice” project expanded globally 
in 2(K)7 when she photographed a rice paddy field in 
Ball, Indonesia.The Eastern methods o f terrace farming 
were very different from Western methods o f contour
farming. Westerners view times as linear, so everything 
had a beginning, middle and end, without the luxury 
o f multiple harvests she said. Bali, on the other hand, is 
unique in producing three harvests a year while a fourth 
is rotated in with something to replenish the soil, such 
as beans or flowers.
Because o f the unique growing pattern, Arnold was 
able to observe an entire planting and harvesting in two 
weeks while she was in Bali. Arnold said that Bali is 
the most spiritual country she has ever been to. “They 
acknowledge the importance o f rice; it is considered a 
life-sustaining food and it is in every' part o f their cul­
ture. They wear rice on their heads and throats to enter 
a temple. 1 have come to respect the grain which feeds 
half the world,” she said.
Arnold believes that similarities between cultures 
rest in the knowledge o f how important water use is in 
fanning rice. Irrigation systems in both styles make use 
o f simple constructions and devices to control water.
“Farmers might actually be the best chance we have 
in preserving the habitats. We have to stop seeing them 
as an enemy and 
allow them to be­
come more edu­
cated and aware of 
their husbandry 
position and re­
sponsibility o f the 
land, hopefully to 
make good deci­
sions based on bio­
logical understand­
ing,” she said.
The “Sea.son 
o f Rice” exhibit is 
displayed simulta­
neously with the 
“Hungry' Planet:
What the World 
Eats” photo-narra­
tive exhibit at the 
San Luis Obispo 
Art Center, which 
will remain on dis­
play through the 
end o f February.
/ PATIY
ARNOLD
COURTESY
PHOTO
Patty 
Arnold’s 
“Morn­
ing Dew 
on Rice 
Shoots” is 
one of the 
photo­
graphs 
displayed 
in her 
“Seasons 
o f Rice” 
exhibit 
at the 
San Luis 
Obispo 
Art Center.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Pbty, SI 0 ,C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighboring com­
munity. We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public foimm.” Student editors have full 
authority to  make .ill content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Cal Poly shou Id 'focus 
the nation’ all year long
Will CLil Poly prepare you for CLilifornia’s growing green collar econ­
omy in solar, w ind, cleantech, nanotech and biotech? CLtl Poly “gradu­
ates in several iiujors will be prepared for sustainability-focused careers,” 
according to the Draft Strategic Plan for 2009 through 2014. bu t what 
distinguishes a "green” or "sustainability-focused” job  from any 
other job? And why can’t all students he prepared f o r 
"snstamability-foensed” careers?
(Lil Poly educates “m arket-ready” young 
professionals that are currently in Ingh de­
mand. (dasses emphasize becom ing well- 
prepared for the working world through its 
cherished learn-by-doing approach. However, the 
working world is rapidly transform ing and C'.al 
I’oly is struggling to keep up with the profes­
sional change.
Students understand the need to he green.
Tliey understand the cool factor and the broad­
ened consum er experience that results from shift­
ing personal values and readily available inform ation. W hat once 
were classified as green jobs are ever increasingly becom ing the basis for 
CLilifornia’s future economy.
If Empower Poly C'oalition, an alliance o f snstaniahility organizations 
on campus, is any indicator o f the change in the professional and social 
climate o f  C?al Poly students, than it is worth noting that the enrollm ent 
o f m em ber clubs has nearly doubled since this time last year. Some of 
these clubs and organizations are what would traditionally he 
considered snstainability-focnsed, but there are also a 
growing num ber o f clubs that have retooled 
their mission to align with the goals and 
principles that emphasize providing 
products and services that con­
serve energy and resources 
utilize renewable sources, 
reduce pollution and re­
use waste.
This week, (Lil 
Poly will he host­
ing the second
amuial
the
event.
Focus
Nation
tional1 teach-
m on cli-
mate change
brought to 1
yon 1w the
F. m p o w e r
Poly ( 'oali-
non. Last
j.mnary. the |
first Focus
the Na-
tion. ('dobal
W a r m 1 n g
Solnt ions tor
America, was
campus participated in this discussion, which proves that the impacts o f  
a changing world transcend every sector o f our economy.
From today through Friday, the Empower Poly ('.oalition brings yon 
Focus the Nation: building a Sustainable Economy. D uring the 
four-day-long festivities, there will be a (;reen Job Fair andTrade 
Show, Sustainable lYojects Showcase, Student-Led Sustainabil­
ity Workshops, Panels o f  Experts with a wide array o f topics 
from appropriate technology’, sustainable busi­
ness and innovation —  and a SLO Kenew'ahle 
Energy Educational Forum (held off campus 
at the SLO Vets Hall).
I applaud the students involved in organiz­
ing Focus the Nation for their dedication and 
eom m itm ent to their fellow peers, campus 
and coimmmity. This event is a massive under­
taking to coordinate for students, one that shows that 
(Til Poly should take institutional leadership in prom oting 
and advancing campus-wide dialogues on issues relevant to society.
I’d like to thank the generous support from both faculty and adm in­
istration for m aking this event com e to life, and recom m end that the (Til 
Ifoly Administration take bold steps to address the growing demands o f 
students to have access to system-wide sustainability education.
The next generation o f young professionals demands a massive over­
haul o f the way we perceive sustainability. Students should not have to 
plan a job  fair w ith environmentally and socially responsible organiza­
tions; instead, the university should seek them out for all job 
fairs. (Gl Poly is ranked as one o f the best schools in 
the nation, but it will fall behind if it does not 
rapidly change campus procedures.
join ns this week in the Focus the 
Nation events, held in locations 
all over eainpns. And tell the 
n that being 
prepared for the em erg­
ing econom y matters 
to yon.They are nice 
and responsive 
I people, they just 
sometimes need 
a little rem ind­
er o f  what is 
im portant to 
students.
lo r  more 
III fo  r m a - 
tion .ihont 
Focus the 
Nation go 
to W W W .  
f  o c n s t h - 
e n a tio n slo . 
com
a wild success 
on campus, with 
over .5,00(1 stu­
dents, faculty ,md 
administration dis­
cussing how the techni­
cal, political and environ 
mental tools are available to 
solve some o f the greatest chal­
lenges o f onr time. Every college on
Wiiuy (\'lc  is 
ii city ivni rc- 
\¡toniil phtnniiit  ^
senior, the former 
riee-presiiient of the 
l.mpower Poly (.'<»- 
nliiion and a Mnshiin; 
Daily columnist.
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The shoes heard of the Mondays 
around the world
l\*oplc used to duel to re­
solve their grievances. O ne 
man would hit the o ther with 
a glove, rules were set and ev­
erything was earned  out quite 
politely despite the savage na­
ture o f  dueling.
Nowadays, it seems that 
people would rather throw  a 
shoe at world leaders to get 
their points across —  evep if it 
doesn’t work.
A protestor threw  his shoe 
at C hinese Prim e M inister 
Wen Jiabao during  a speech at 
C am bridge University Monday, 
making it the second instance 
—  and third shoe —  throw n at 
a world leader in the last two 
months.
U nlike form er President 
bush, w ho had to duck as an 
Iraqi TV  journalist threw  both  
shoes at him during a news 
conference in Baghdad, Jiabao 
didn’t have to avoid the shoe, as 
it landed several feet away from 
him.
erected outside an cirphanage in 
honor o f the event. The chil­
dren even helped construct it.
The sofa-sized art piece 
was removed a few days after 
the m onum ent was revealed 
since the political message was 
deem ed inappropriate on gov­
ernm ent property, but the mes­
sage remains: an enthusiastic 
tribute to a man w ho virtually 
assaulted the form er president 
o f  the U nited  States.
W ith security concerns al­
ready high, what happens if 
security at each and every im ­
portant event gets ridiculously 
extreme?
By ridiculously extreme, I 
mean getting dangerously close 
to m aking people attend naked. 
Maybe people will be forced to 
check their shoes at the door in 
the future, but why stop there? I 
bet cell phones, cameras, wallets 
and notebooks are just as easy
it a freak occurrence, but two 
makes it a waiting game. Will 
someone else crave attention 
and throw a shoe for 15 m in­
utes o f  fame and a lifetime o f 
surveillance, or will people re­
alize that shoe throw ing is a 
poor attem pt at getting your 
voice heard?
W ith enough conflict going 
on in the w orld, there needs to 
be more intelligent, two-way 
discussion and less childish be­
havior.
Society needs to tell these 
shoe throwers w hat their m o th ­
ers must have decades ago: 
throw ing things —  be it a tan­
trum  or a shoe —  is no way to 
get what you want.
Giatta Ma^noli is a journalism 
senior and the Mustanj  ^ Daily’s 
manaj^ inji editor.
m
jiab ao ’s visit was protested 
throughout the UK because 
o f C h ina’s actions in T ibet and 
human rights issues. O f  course, 
so are many visits by influen­
tial people to o ther countries, 
but the issue o f shoe throw ing 
IS now 111 danger o f  becom ing 
a trend.
While everyone has an opin­
ion of Bush as a president, the 
otVice Itself deserves respect.
The journalist w ho threw  
the shoe at him , .Muntadar al- 
Zaidi, was celebrated in Iraq 
and a statue o f  a giant shoe was
to throw. 
W o m e n ’s 
purses are 
weapons caches 
just waiting to be 
used, not to m en­
tion laptop cases.
These weird oc­
currences may be an 
excuse for countries 
to amp up their se­
curity. h  doesn’t 
even have to stop 
at political figures. 
C oncerts, red car­
pet events and any 
other venues where 
the famous meet 
the masses have po­
tential o f  being a 
shoe-throw ing bat­
tleground.
O ne incident makes
■ *
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You know the feeling: the w eek­
end has com e to a close and the alarm 
ringing on the bedside table is a con­
stant rem inder that maybe drinking 
on a Sunday night was not the best 
o f ideas. You open your eyes and the 
thought o f  the im pending day o f 
classes is almost enough to make you 
want to pretend that all o f this is just 
a horrible, very realistic dream.
Now, for a m om ent, imagine hav­
ing to relive the agony o f M onday 
m ornings twice in one week. Brace 
yourselves kids; this horrifying night­
mare will becom e reality during the 
week o f Feb. 9-13.
Due to a 
policy in the 
e S U  sched­
uling system 
which states 
that two 
M onday holi­
days cannot 
be observed 
in the same 
quarter, Fri­
day Feb 13 
will follow a 
M onday class 
schedule.
W hat hap­
pened to the 
good old days
o f  celebrating __________________
both M ar­
tin Luther 
King, J r ’s and
George W ashington’s birthdays w ith ­
ou t consequence? Personally, between 
studying for untim ely m idterm s 
(honestly, week 3 is not the m iddle 
o f  the term) and pum ping out papers 
and projects like nobody’s business, I 
feel that the students at Cal Poly de­
serve both o f  these days off w ithout 
question. Am I right?
Now, to be honest. I’ve been quite 
spoiled in the nine quarters that I 
have attended Cal Poly. I have never 
had a Friday class. Never. 1 do realize 
that for some majors, avoiding a Fri­
day class just is not in the cards.
As a journalism  major where the 
majority o f  my classes are sched­
uled on Mondays and Wednesdays, it 
makes it easier to  find general educa­
tion courses that fit my ideal schedule. 
Along the same lines, though, I make 
it a point to spend as much tim e as 
necessary on PASS, sometimes even
Now, for a moment, 
imagine having to 
relive the agony of 
Monday mornings 
twice in one week.
Brace yourselves 
kids; this horrifying 
nightmare will be­
come reality.
weeks before my registration ap­
pointm ent, creating many options 
ot different class schedules to secure 
myself the perpetual three-day w eek­
end that I’ve been accustomed to.
Now hang on a second before you 
jum p down my throat and point out 
my hypocrisies. 1 would like to add 
that I use those three-day weekends 
to earn money.
As it is, my weekly work schedule 
consists o f three H-hour shifts:Thurs- 
day from noon until 8:30 and Friday 
and Saturday from 9:30 until 6. Is it 
really fair to have to take off work 
to go to classes that I had already al­
lotted time for 
in the week? 
Help me out 
here, Cal Poly.
In the cur­
rent econom ic 
d o w n w a r d  
spiral, I don’t 
think that I am 
alone w hen 1 
say that I need 
every dol­
lar I can get 
my hands on. 
Maybe the $72 
(before taxes) 
that I’m giv­
ing up by miss- 
ing that H-hour 
shift seems like 
chum p change 
to the hun­
dreds o f  thousands that certain ad­
ministrators make, but as a student, 
every little bit counts.
W hat’s the harm  in taking a few 
days out o f  our lives to relax and ap­
preciate the contributions o f  a few 
notew orthy individuals in our coun­
try ’s history? Is it really the crisis situ­
ation if a few classes don’t have the 
same am ount o f  scheduled class time 
as others? Isn’t this what technology is 
there for, to provide a means o f  pass­
ing on inform ation that doesn’t rely 
on face-to-face comm unication?
For now, instead o f following my 
normal routine o f  working on my 
day off, I guess you'll see me grudg­
ingly making my way to class. Liter­
ally, it’ll be just another case o f  the 
Mondays.
Cassandra Keyse is a I'ournalism senior 
and a .Mustang Daily reporter.
winter 2009 columnist schedule
mondays
bi-weekly
Tuesdays
That’s What 
She Said
by Rachel Newman
by members 
of the
Empower Poly 
Coalition
Wednesdays
Don’t Tread 
on Me
by Jeremy Flicks
thursdays
The Liberal The Constituitional 
Lens Conservative
by Stephanie England by Colin McKim
fridays
M arci’s Word 
of the Week
by Marci Palla
Help Wanted
Survey Takers Needed: Make 
$5-$25 per survey. GeiPaidTo- 
Think.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Com m unity Services  
Stop by U U  Room  217! 
or call (805) 756- 5834
Place a Mustang Mini ad! Con­
tact your ad rep at 756-1143
Help Wanted
SCMMKR OF YOUR LIFE! 
CA.VIP WAYNE FOR OIRI.S
-Northeast Pennsylvania 6/20 
-  8/16. If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment 
we need Counselors and in­
structors for our summer camp. 
Interviews on Cal Poly campus 
February 17th. Call l-215-d44- 
3069 or apply at www.camp- 
waynegirls.com
Houses For Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Rates. 
Free last of SLO Hou.ses/ 
Condos for Sale. 
steve@slohomesarom 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/classifieds to view pictures, 
and to place your ad today!
Announcements
Save Darfur “One l.overCal 
Poly-Darfur Alliance” Infor­
mational Meeting Monday, 
.lanuarv 9 11:00am in UU 
219 7:(M)‘pm in 52-E28 Come 
support our cause and learn 
about upcoming events! 
contact Lyndsey: 
lsoli@calpoly.edu
Lost and Found
LOvST Gold Ring, in the shape 
of a ROSE on 01/05. Please call 
530.906.9384 with any infor­
mation.
Lost something? Let us help 
you find it. Lost and Found ads 
are FREE. Email mustangdaily- 
classifieds@gmail.com
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Across
1 Pretense
5 Big name in 
grills
10 Youngster
14 Actress Petty
15 Light on one's 
feet
16 Commuter 
option
17 Slugger 
Rodriguez
18 Foaming at the 
mouth
19 Nocturnal 
hunters
20 Incentive aimed 
at golden agers
23 Massachusetts 
tourist spot
24 Bit of work
25 Powerful Pontiac
26 Key element
31 Chocolate-
coated candy
35 Hubbub
36 Before too long
37 Laptop key
38 Margarine
39 Modern 
navigational aid. 
for short
40 1949 Orson 
Welles film
44 Easy dupes
46 Thoroughfare
47 School of 
thought
48 Designed to 
increase traction
52 Ivan Turgenev 
novel and a 
hint to 20-, 31- 
and 40-Across
56 Squander
57 Ammo unit
58 Sicilian hot spot
59 Norse trickster
60 In readiness
61 Power co.
62 Clinical study
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
C L A R A 1 P T A
A A R 0 N 1 R 0 N
r U M M Y H A N D
E ID S T U T T 1
L B 1 G T 0 E
L L G A M E
A 0 N E T 1 N
63 Marathon 
handout
64 Look to be
Down
1 Reduce 
drastically, as 
prices
2 Needing 
darning, maybe
3 Fight site
4 Adding, as an 
Ingredient
5 Samurai, e g.
6 Antiquated 
exclamation
7 Nickname of 
Israel's 
Netanyahu
8 Some Ivy 
Leaguers
9 Insignificant 
amount
10 Slop container
11 Sign of fatigue
12 ‘'Braveheart” 
getup
13 Overhead RRs
21 Not duped by
22 Tolkien brutes
26 Most of Santa s 
mail
27 Creep (along)
28 Conceal in the 
hand
29 "Whafs the big
?"
30 Midday
31 Sporty cars, 
briefly
32 Potentially 
offensive
MURRAY STATION
Your home while 
you’re away 
from home
NOW LEASING
www.murraystatiOnapartments.conn
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Bow l Kids' S a ^  
Strike it BIG!
Please join us March 1st 
11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes 
Register at www.slobigs.org 
Or call 805.781.3226
Robin's Skincare 
& Waxing eOJiUBRIUM
.BACKTOSCHOaSPEa/l!l 
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other 
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35! 
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
Call 805.459,5505 
Located at 3930 Broad Street, SLO
_ i-lanjuMCemtii__________
The Wall
Ediit FREE RENT as a COMMUNITY ASSISTANT
T
AtMosiang yiNsgo, • '  O^-Carrpus Ssudenl Ewosirg OS-'08. 
Ser.'ft your iel|.')iv »tudeni cbrnn-unity,.
Sharpen your leaoership skills and BuiW yog? resume.
APPLY @ WWW.LEAOLIVELEARN COM t
Post a comment on our w all..
Post ^  
only at mustangdaiiy.net
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
YEAH. I T  
UAS ROOtilH.
IT L L  BE A 
WHILE BEFORE 
EITHER OF US 
DATES AGAIN
^  I  HEARD 
YOU BROKE UP 
WITH TOANN 
YESTERDAY
I p ^  OB. HI.
1 ^^ ^^BRADLEY
TOANN? ^  
WHATRE YOU 
DOING HERE?
GRABBING A DRINK 
WITH MY NEW 
BOYFRIEND, PAUL
P u z2 it b y  D ou g P eterson
33 Light snack
34 Humbly patient
38 He devised the 
Troian horse
40 Nonsense, to a 
Brit
41 Where touch 
typists begin
42 “Hmmm . . ."
43 Cape Town 
currency
45 Chowderhead
48 Jack of Twin 
Peaks"
49 Tony winner 
Lenya
50 Certain navel
51 Song of David
52 Arctic mass
53 “Thumbs-up" 
responses
54 Barrett or Jaffe
55 Spades, for 
example
56 Diner order, 
briefly
5 u I d o  I k u
©  Puzzles by Pappocom
V  EASY
For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656. SI 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: l-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,(XK) past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Solution, tips, and computer program at ww w.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805 )756-1143
Vance
continuedfrom page 12
tcssional court. Where would we 
see him next? We could be Hipping 
through the channels on a Tuestlay 
night finally landing on Fox, watch­
ing 1 )reshawn Vance getting praised 
(or ridiculed) by Simon. Or, maybe 
we could see him on the big semen 
years from now,
p o r t r a y i n g  _ _ _ _ _ _
I )enzel Wash­
ington as the 
man’s life story 
is played out 
on the screen.
“l)re has the 
habit o f think­
ing he is Denzel 
and so he tries 
to act like him 
and constantly 
im personates 
him,” Anderson 
said. “It is very 
funny to watch 
him in action, 
although he 
wouldn’t think 
It is embarrass­
ing at all.”
V a n c e ’ s 
on-court abil­
ity to better his
teanunates stems from his off-court 
concern about others over himself 
Among his list o f hobbies, which in­
cludes singing, cooking and writing 
poetry, Vance also said he loves to 
give advice.
“I talk to him four to five rimes a 
week," Anderson said.“ l look at him 
as a mentor.”
Tuesday, February 3, 2009
It s very hard to 
get in the NBA, 
but anything is 
possible. As o f 
right now, that is 
my next goal.
w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
According to his mother, Vince 
has always been a loving and giv­
ing person. He has a great relation­
ship with his sisters Niesha, 2S, and 
Nicole, 30. She remembers that as a 
child, he never passed an opportu­
nity to help out.
“Oh, we miss him,” she said of 
the long distance relationship. “We 
miss him a whole lot. His little niece, 
Kiarra is always texting him, or talk­
ing to him, and his dad always seems 
to be on the 
' ■■' phone with
him.”
A l t h o u g h  
making the de­
cision to leave 
w'as difficult 
for the self- 
p r o c l a i m e d  
‘momma’s boy,” 
it was a deci­
sion that, once 
was made, re­
quired no extra 
thought, Vance 
said.
“My par­
ents and sisters 
couldn’t be any 
happier with 
me finishing 
college and
then getting 
an opportunity 
to follow my
MusTANt; D aily
S po rts
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
—Dreshawn Vance 
formor C'al Poly guard
dreams,” he said.
“They are very loving and sup­
portive.”
Vance’s next step: playing in the 
NBA.
“It’s very hard to get in the NBA, 
but anything is possible. As o f right 
now, that is my next goal,” Vance 
said.
Phelps
continuedfrom page 12
blames his handlers, who should have 
done a much better job protecting 
him from the foibles o f youth, fmm 
newly won ffeedom, and from piles 
o f money.
“H e’s probably a nice boy who 
didn’t get enough guidance,” said 
Salzman —  especially after a drunk­
en driving arrest following the 2(M)4 
Olympics. “ I think he accomplished 
that huge dream in Beijing, and then 
his people just relaxed.”
O f course, smoking pot, assuming 
that’s what Phelps was inhaling from 
that bong, is not nearly as serious as 
endangering lives on the road.
Indeed, perceptions o f marijuana 
use have changed since 1987, when 
federal appellate judge Douglas (iins- 
burg withdrew from consideration 
for the Supreme Court after reports 
surfaced about his smoking marijuana 
while a student and a law professor.
In 1992, candidate Bill Clinton 
admitted he’d tried it as a student in 
England, didn’t like it, and, famously, 
didn’t inhale. Fast forward to 2(X)6, 
when Barack C3bama said just as fa­
mously: “1 inhaled firquendy. That 
was the point.”
Still, as Bain points out,“N o matter 
what we may have done in our youth, 
you can’t be saying to kids that it’s not 
so bad. First, it’s illegal. And also, it can 
lead people to make bad choices.”
The Phelps affair is sure to revive 
the debate over whether athletes 
should even be considered role mod­
els. “I don’t think they are,” Salznun 
said. “We have a tendency to deify 
people who are great at one thing. 
We a.ssume they’re great at everything.
When we want them to be infallible, 
aspirational, perfect, it never works.”
Especially in 2<M)9, when a simple 
visit to a party can be recorded on a 
cell phone camera. “I'he  whole ques­
tion o f role models is a big problem 
in the age o f 24/7 connectivity,” she 
said.
So maybe our expectations of a 
23-year-old exploring his freedom 
and new celebrity are too great. On 
the other hand, Phelps signed con­
tracts with morals and behavior claus­
es, which allow sponsors to cancel 
deals over egregious behavior, noted 
Carol Weston, an author o f books for 
young girls and the advice columnist 
for Cirls’ Life magazine.
“He knew he was being hired not 
just because o f his accomplishments 
in the pool, but also for his ongoing 
behavior in public,” Weston said. “ It’s 
part o f the deal.”
That said, Phelps’ apology sounded 
genuine to her. “It wasn’t the lame, 
‘sorry-if-anyone-got-offended’ kind,” 
she said. And in the athlete’s defense, 
she added: “I often think, ‘Wow, he 
spent a lot o f time underwater. When 
did he even get to hang out with 
friends?’”
It remains to be seen what happens 
with Phelps’sponsors. Apparel compa­
ny Speedo, luxury Swiss watchmaker 
Omega and sports beverage PureSport 
all say they support him. But other big 
sponsors, such asVisa Inc. and Kellogg 
Co., aren’t talking yet.
His agency. Octagon, said Phelps 
has spoken personally with his spon­
sors to apologize and that the agency 
was encouraged by his sponsors’ sup­
port.
Weston, the author, fears that if 
Phelps emerges unscathed, parents 
seeking a teachable moment are go­
ing to have a tricky rituarion on their
hands. “ If this all works out for him, 
parents are going to have a pretty hard 
time saying drugs are bad,” she said.
Whatever happens, syndicated 
ethics columnist Kandy CTihen sees 
a different problem. He takes no issue 
with possible pot smoking —  only 
with what he sees as hypocrisy im­
plicit in Phelps’ apology'.
“So the guy smokes pot,” C?ohen 
said.“For once I’d like someone to say, 
‘Yeah, 1 smoke pot, it’s harmless and 
1 enjoy it.’” Instead, he said, Phelps is 
lying by pretending he’ll never do it 
again.
As for whether Phelps is a mle 
model for kids, C'ohen dismisses the 
notion that any athlete or celebrity, for 
that matter, should be seen that way.
“The people who should be shaping 
our kids’ conduct are parents, friends, 
people they know in the community,” 
Cohen said. “Michael Phelps’ glory is 
that he’s an incredibly talented swim­
mer. Unless your child happens to be 
a fish, why do you want him to be a 
role model?”
—  Associated /Wss uritcr Hmily Fre- 
drix in Mihmukee, IVis., contribttted to 
this report.
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Don't forget about Dre
Former Cal Poly guard 
Dreshawn Vance Is 
living his dream of 
playing professional 
basketball
C lin ton  M cG ue
MliMANt. DAllY
P eople don’t usually end up living the life they dreamed about when they were young. There just isn’t enough tt>oin for 
everyone to become a doctor, astronaut, ac­
tor, athlete or any 
other title that 
made the lofty 
list o f possibilities.
However, there 
are those select 
few w ho Ignore 
that reasoning, 
stick to the initial 
plan and prevail 
anyway.
As one of those 
people, 1 )reShawn 
Vance, a Cal Holy 
graduate and for­
mer Mustangs 
guard, knows that 
hard work and 
determination can 
deliver you to the 
pmmised land.
La.st summer,
Vance signed a 
one-year contract 
with the Aalborg 
Basketball Klub 
in 1 )enmark to 
solidify himself
as part o f the elite group that turn their da‘ams 
into reality.
Since before Vance knew how to tell time, he 
knew that he wanted to spend it playing basket­
ball. And once high school started, he had con­
vinced his parents that the sport was a realistic
ini'
Pt#
Dreshawn Vance, right, posts up a defender for his 
new team, Aalborg Basketball Klub in Denmark.
option for him,Vance’s mother Elvonne said.
“Watching him play in high school, I knew 
that he could do it,’’ Elvonne said. “He always 
gave a hundred percent no matter what. So 1 
knew that he could play professionally.’’
She was right.
Vance dominates the court with his 6-foot-H 
frame and has become the center ot what Aal­
borg does as a team. Under his leadership, the 
team is in first place of Denmark’s First Division 
and is currently undefeated (13-0).
“My teammates here look up to me .is a lead­
er and the go-to-guy on the court. They trust 
me in any given situation, which is nice to know 
when the game is on the line,” Vance said o f his 
team in Denmark.“At Poly 1 was more o f a role 
player, coming off the bench, providing energy
to the team and 
the fans.”
Since leaving 
his days as a back­
up in Mott Ciym, 
Vance has w'orked 
hard to perfect 
his game, which 
has paid huge 
dividends. He has 
nearly doubled 
his rebounding 
average (8), more 
than tripled his 
scoring average 
(25) and more 
than quadrupled 
his amount o f as­
sists per game (4) 
while playing for 
Aalborg.
“The success is 
all due to working 
out hard, having 
great confidence 
and not being 
selfish,” Vance ex­
plained.
The success that Vance has had overseas 
comes to no surprise o f his former Mustangs 
teammates, who attribute it to his character.
“Playing with Dre was a great experience,” 
Poly junior guard Charles Anderson said. 
“He was a very unselfish player and was very pro-
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Former Cal Poly guard Dreshawn Vance 
dunks against UC Santa Barbara during the 
Mustangs’ 75-60 loss on Jan. 19, 2008.
ductive coming off the bench. He bixiught a lot 
o f energy to every game and practice and was an 
overall great guy to play veith.”
Talk to any player in the men’s locker room 
and you will discover that Vance is a seemingly 
carefree person who is mostly concerned about 
making sure the people around him are having 
fiin.The name can hardly be brought up with­
out the instinctual chuckle.
“The funniest thing about Dre is that he 
loves to sing. He thinks he would win the next 
American Idol if he ever entered,” Mustang se­
nior forwanl John Manley said. “He makes and 
posts videos on Facebook all the time of himself 
singing or doing other hilarious things.”
Imagine if Vance never made it to the pro-
p
see Vance, page 11
Bynum out 8 to 12 ’weeks for ligament tear
6  kk
on*-
ASSOCIATED PRESS
lx>s Angeles center Andrew Bynum, middle, watches from the bench 
during the Lakers’ 126-117 win over the Knicks yesteitiay in New York.
ASSMTIATFD PRFSS
NEW Yt'lKK — Los Angeles 
L.ikers center .•Xndrew Bynum will 
mis«. S ro 12 \\ce’K^ ;trer re.iring the
medi.il collateral ligament in his 
right knee.
B\ num was hurt • m the nrst 
quarter of ‘-■aturd.iy night's ' \ i r  at 
Memphis. Kobe Bryant (iro' s ':o liic
basket, missed the shot and crashed 
into Bynum’s right leg. Bynum im­
mediately grabbed his knee.
Bynum is the Lakers’ third-lead­
ing scorer and second-leading re­
bounder, averaging 14.0 points, 8.2 
rebounds and 1.9 blocks.
The 7 -0 ,285-pound Bynum’s in­
jury brought back bad memories of 
last season for the Lakers. He went 
down in mid-January and was ex­
pected to be sidelined 8 to 12 weeks 
after bruising a bone in his knee and 
briefly dislocating his kneecap 
Instead, he missed the final 46 
games o f the season, as the Lakers 
lost in the NBA finals. He under­
went arthroscopic surgery May 
21 to remove cartilage debris and 
smooth some rough spots on the 
underside o f his kneecap.
“This is a team that went to the 
finals last year that we put on the 
floor, so rhev’re confident in what
thev can do.'b o.u.h li !.u k srr
at rlie i..iki-rs' .hooiarouini Mi-iul.n 
'trerTioc<u. before tiles .inmuinced 
rht ■'eserif, .'t (lu muus. '..--kiu'W
we’re going to miss his presence, his 
rebounding ability. But this is a very 
capable team.”
The injury came as the 21-year- 
old seemed to be taking a major step 
forward in his fourth NBA season. 
In the five games before he was hurt, 
he was averaging 26.2 points, 13.8 
rebounds and 3.2 blocks and shoot­
ing 65.3 percent fmm the field.
“ It changes our team, and the 
rhythm that we’re playing with,” 
Bryant said at the shootaround. 
“Obviously we found a great rhythm 
there with him in the lineup, par­
ticularly the last week or so. So we’re 
going to have to make some adjust­
ments.”
Bryant insisted the Lakers could 
still win a title without Bynum.
“There are teams that lost in the 
finals that go back and win the 
next year,” he said. “ I think having 
Andrew in the lineup makes us a 
ilominanr Team. With him out ot 
tl’i* lineup. -Ai-Ve i^ill a great fc.iin. 
You put linn in the mix. it takes u* 
M another level."
SPORTS EDrroR:
Scott Silvey 
mustangdiilysports(ajgn uil.com
Does
embattled 
Michael 
Phelps 
deserve a 
break?
Jocelyn Noveck
ASMM lAII.D I'HI SS
NEW  YORK —  A young man 
appears to be smoking pot at a party. 
Big deal, right? O ur new president 
has freely admitted doing just that in 
his youth —  inhaling, too —  and it 
didn’t derail him one bit. So should 
we expect more of Michael Ehelps?
It depends on what we want and 
e.xpect our youthful mle models to be: 
perfect, or Hawed like the rest of us.
And so as the Olympic swimmer’s 
many corporate sponsors were wres­
tling with their options Monday, a day 
after an embarrassing photo emerged 
of the decorated athlete appearing to 
inh.ile fknn a bong, some were look­
ing at the bright side.
“We should grab this teachable 
moment,” said Lisa Bain, executive 
editor of Barenting magazine. “ It’s a 
good opportunity to talk to your kids 
about role models. They’re human. 
They’re not gods.”
“ .Any conversation you can have 
\Mth your kids about the choices peo­
ple make, c-specially those they hold 
up as role models, is a good thing,” 
Bain said.
r  ^ ^
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Olym pic gold medalist Michael 
Phelps reacts after hitting his 
knee on a desk during a press 
conference yesterday.
To her and to many others, there’s 
no question that Phelps is a role mod­
el for young kids, as oppcYsed to, say, 
a mere celebrity endorser. Only role 
models appear on Kellogg’s cereal 
boxes, for example. And that compli­
cates the pmblems for this young man, 
whose journey to eight gold med­
als in Beijing last year captivated the 
world.
“Breakfast cereal —  that’s really 
speaking to kids between 6 and 12,” 
said Marian Salzman, known as a 
trendspotter in the advertising indus­
try. “He has big, important deals, in a 
terrible economy.This is just wacky.” 
But that doesn’t mean Phelps, 23, 
doesn’t desersr .i break, savs Salzman, 
'hief n .irkvnn ;: - i n . , .  rho i'. ?- 
N  "  'Hi jMil'lu t in ii.  Siu
.see Phelps, page 11
